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Next Generation Networks
- Next generation networks scenario:
Large scale, heterogeneous, many users, diversifies requirements, dynamic traffic 
profile
- Next generation network trends:
Dynamic, autonomic, intelligent and cognitive (smart-*)
RePAF PROJECT
RePAF (Resource Provisioning and Allocation Framework) Project proposes a
new dynamic resource (LSP, bandwidth and lambda/ fibre) allocation solution
computed nearly on-the-fly with autonomic and cognitive characteristics.
RePAF develops a generalized resource allocation model (RPAM – Resource
Provisioning and Allocation Model) based on Bandwidth Allocation Models (BAMs)
and a framework (FDARM – Framework for Dynamic and Autonomic Resource
Management) that integrates RPAM functionalities towards resource allocation with
autonomic and cognitive characteristics.
FDRAM framework architecture is based on OpenFlow/SDN paradigm and
integrates RPAM with the autonomic and cognitive functionalities by
adopting knowledge acquisition strategies and learning techniques for resource
allocation.
RePAF Overview
FDRAM framework integrates RPAM generalized resource allocation model
with a knowledge acquisition engine based on either Case-Based Reasoning
(CBR), Reinforced Learning (RL) or Machine Learning (ML) / Deep Learning
(DL). FDRAM is an OpenFlow-based framework capable of programming
network equipment and devices.
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FDRAM framework supports resource allocation for MPLS (MultiProtocol
Label Switching) network, Elastic Optical Network (EON), IoT aggregates
and Network Function Virtualization (NFV) communication.
Communication resources are 
necessary for a high volume of 
inherently distributed content 
that must be findable, sharable, 
tagged, mobile and wearable 
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